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Verse 1 (Clyde Carson)

My truck is on, I'm ****, The club is closed, So come
with me, Lets take a ride, Hop in ma seat, We to the
room, The penthouse sweet (heeyyyy) Don't come
inside, If you aint down, I'm hear tonight, Then outta
town, Back on the grind, That's where I'm found, Lets
get it on.. (girl get it down)

You got me for one night... 

Chorus (Avant)

A couple of hours, baby but you know i can't stay. I
gotta be on ma way (you got me for one night) The next
citys calling (calling) and i have yo make a move, but
first let me handle you.

(you got me for one night x3)

Verse 2 (Clyde Carson)

Right now i'm on, That hennessy, Here take a sip, Go
ahead wit me, I got some friends, You got some too...
Lets call em up, And let em though, Come join the fun,
Lets take it there,Take off your clothes and let it bare. I
know you love, what we gonna do, lets get it on. 

yeah! You got me for one night... 
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Course (Avant)

A couple of hours, baby but you know i can't stay. I
gotta be on ma way (you got me for one night) The next
citys calling (calling) and i have to make a move, but
first let me handle you. 

(you got me for one night x3)

Verse 3 (Clyde Carson)
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Hey ma i can see you on, lets get up and get get gone,
lets get up and get to ma room, you can get in and get
get get blown, come with me lets take a trip we can go,
its more drink and more ***** like i said were headed
to the top floor wit ma niggers who ready to get you out
them clothes. out them *** with you and them playin,
its four o'clock in the am. aint like its late am just sayin.
you chillin ma or you layin. You know the reason you
came here. wanna see the show i know you got fame in.
one night with me and you famous we change. 

You got me for one night...

Chorus(Avant) 

A couple of hours, baby but you know i can't stay. I
gotta be on ma way (you got me for one night) The next
citys calling (calling)and i have yo make a move but,
first let me handle you. 

(you got me for one night x3)

whole chorus x2 till faded.
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